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E OF THESE WILL BE THE NEW STUDENT BODY PRESID -
ick Olson and Jim Schindler. ENT-Left to right: Bob Challey, 

hree Vie For Student· Body ~ead 
alley, Schindler and Olson, tated to the students 
hree candidates for student the students dictated n~~ t~;! studen! government and so few 

president, debated Mon- faculty. He said that the b th a.re domg so much. Later ques-
night in the Ballroom of worked together and / 0 ~ions came from the floor ask-

Memorial Union. posed to work for a fr e pur- mg Olso!1 what he would do 
e 18 candidates for Stu- coming dance and thee f ?mt ab.out this student apathy. He 
Senate were introduced. lege Council. e n-co · said he would not make sena-
the three presidential can- After their five minute tors serve dual purposes and 

tes were introduced and speeches each cand'd t he would get more students in f . t . I a e was government 
gave a 1ve mmu e talk. given an opportunity t k th · 

ndidate Richard Olson, AS other two candidates O as t· e Challey and Schindler were 
d h t t d 

a ques ion. also ask d t · 
tate t a s u ent govern- After being answered th e o comment on how 
t ~as now poor and that tioner could comme~t in q~~~ !hey woul~ get more students 
attitude of the rest of the answer and the candidat b . mterested m government. Chal-
ent body was apath~tic. He questidned would then b: gf~~~ ley replied that we should make 
he would work to improve another opportunity to comment ourselves aware of other t~pes 
govern~ent and .get more 011 the issue. Following this of governm.ent and _consider 
ents mvolved m their questions were asked b th ' some that might be an 1mprove-
rnment. Olson went on to audience. Y e ment over our own. Schindler 
tion the committees he was Olson asked Sch'ndl h answered that. he also thought 
nd his other qualifications. he suddenly showed 1 ~r w. Y that Senate might be revamped 
ended by urging everyone terest in student g~~~rn:e~~- a;d he a~ded that more publi-
et ~eople put to vote. Later Schindler was asked simi: c1 Y woul help. 
and1d.ate James Schindler, lar questions from the floor Schindler and several people 
3, said that the apathy was concerning his interest in stu- from the floor asked Challey to 
the Senate. To get rid of dent government and leader- comment further on his plat-

apathy and bring about a ship. He explained that he had form plank of having the facul-
e powerful and responsible decided to run after seeing the ty pay for the Spectrum. Chal-
ent govern~ent he pro- platforms and qualifications of ley explained that this would 
d leadership. He asked the other candidates and that not lower student fees, but it 
t has happened to the issues as a student he felt it was time should make more money avail-
have been brought before he showed his interest in stu- able in the general fund for 

ate. !he skating rink, the dent government. other things. 
fie hght a~d the parking Olson's question to Challey Challey asked Olson where the 
blen:is are still pendmg. was why did he stress the Tri- Senate could get more power. 
andidate Robert Challey, College Council in his campaign. Olson answered to the effect 
2, qu~ted part of an article Challey replied that he thought that with what the Senate has 

Eath~rme A. Cater, professor it was important because a stu- to work with they could do 
nghsh and advisor of Stu- dent body president could do more. t, Senate, printed in last much to either hinder or aid Challey asked Schindler how 
5 ~pectrum. He said that this program. he would work for getting the 

:tamed some of his ideas Schindler asked Olson what stop light and better parking. 
e role of student govern- he thought the real issues of Schindler replied, "By keeping 

n~ f:Ie explained that he did the campaign were. Olson said to the issue and not taking no 
eheve that the faculty die- that there is little interest in for an answer. 

iscrimination By Greeks Investigated 
lo 

1 
iscn.m1~atory clauses plied that they had Negro mem- "After review by the Student ac1al d' · · 

S
ea obrgamzat10ns' constitu- bers five stated that they had Affairs Committee the proposal 
are · t · ' ' s· t emg s ud1ed. One of no Negro members and two with any recommendation the 

ns 1::en ~raternal organiza- were uncertain. ' committee may have, will be 
ial d' t?1s. campus has a Five fraternities have local presented to the Faculty Sen-
cons/~cr~mmatory ~lause in autonomy and five must have ate where a decision on in-
mati I uti.on, accord1~g to in- their new members approved by stituting such a proposal will 

SI
. on given by officers of their national organization be considered." 
xso 't' . nif ron ies and ten fra- North Dakota State Univer-

Specific Rules 
For Write-ins 

us:e~. ?~e discriminatory sity is making a study of the 
nati~~ 1 his fr.ate:nity is in discrimination clauses. The ac-

. a constitution. tion they are taking is explain-
i fficers of the sixteen organi- ed in a statement by Dean D. 
no~s were asked if their na- Scott, assistant dean of stu-
J organization has ever had dents. 

rs oes n?w have Negro mem- "The question of racial dis-
s and if their local chapter crimination clauses in the con-
co autonomy as to who may stitutions of student organiza-
ou me a member of their tions on the NDSU campus is 

0 
p. presently being explored by the 

ate of the sororities said office and staff of the Dean of 
they definitely did h Students. 

gro .members one said ttv~ "In the near future a proposal 
e!. did not. The remaining a on this question will be present-
nties were uncertain so- ed to the Student Affairs Com-
Four of the s . ·. . mittee of the Faculty Senate. 
at they did h oronties said The proposal will recommend a 
vernment and ave loc~l self- stand for the University on this 
e1r new ~ b o_ne said that issue, and this recommendation 
oved by ;~irers mus~ be ~p- will undoubtably indicate that 
other said th alumm whlle such clauses are unacceptable 
ve out this . f ey "'.ould not within the overall framework 
Three of thm ormatio~.. and philosophy of this institu-

e fratern1.ties re- tion. 

This week several students 
have announced themselves as 
write-in candidates for positions 
in student government. The pro· 
cedure for voting for a write-in 
candidate is as follows: write 
the name of the candidate, put 
a box before it on the ballot 
and then place a check in the 
box. 

This checked box is necessary 
for the vote to count. Some 
candidates may have stickers 
available. These are merely 
stuck on the ballot and the box 
checked. Again this last step 
is vital. So if you desire to 
vote for a write-in candidate, 
be sure to follow these rules. 

Schindler l:nters Race 
Jim Schindler, AS 3 an

not:nced Monday his. int~ntion 
of competing for the student 
bo~y . president position as a 
wnte-m candidate. 

Supporting his campaign plat
form, Schindler stated, "Our 
Student Senate is not a true 
representative of the student 
body and I think that a strong 
student body president is need
ed to correct this situation." 

He continued by say that 
"I plan to work for more per'. 
sonal contact between senate 
and the student body. By this I 
mean that senate should be 
sponsoring more activities such 
as the bus trip to the Mineral 
Bowl Ga1;1e last fall. This type 
of function needs expanding. 
w_e could easily afford to make 
tr~ps to the skiing lodges of 
Mmnesota. We could also erect 
skating rinks if the students 
want them." 

Schindler said that he was 
not planning on running for the 
president's position "until I saw 
the names of the two men in 
contention for the job. I felt at 
that time, as I do now, that 
they are not qualified. 

"I don't think that Bob Chal
ley has the maturity or the ex
perience to provide leadership 
for the senate." 

Commenting on o 1 s O n 
Schindler stated, "Olson, in hi~ 
Pl.atform, promises to cooperate 
with the senate if elected I 
don't think senate needs ·co
ope~ation, I think that past ex
pe~1ence shows it needs leader
ship. 

"The position of senate has 
deteriorated in the past three 
years, as the present president 
Bill Findley admits " s aid 
Schindler. "They need a man 
who can straighten them out 
and get them working for the 
~ood of the student body again, 
mstead of just being puppets 
fo~ every large organization on 
this campus," he continued. 

Schindler is a member of the 
varsity football team, Letter
mens Club, Blue Key honorary 
fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma, hon-
0 r a~ Y fresh~en fraternity, 
Sharivar committee and is a re
porter for the Spectrum. 

In addition, he is on a Na
tional Science Foundation grant 
~nd is currently a zoology lab 
mstructor. He was one of two 
North Dakota State University 
candidates for the R h o d e s 
Scholarship and was recently 
selected by the faculty as one 
of NDSU's 15 outstanding stu
dents. 

Snow Sculptors Wanted 
As Winter Week Nears 

The cracking of broomsticks 
the wailing sound of the "Th~ 
Strangers," and the beauty of 
sculptured snow-these will all 
be characteristic of the 1965 
"Winter Week". 

Mike Barner, head of the 
committee on social affairs for 
the Student Union Activities 
Board, said this year's "Winter 
Week" will be held Feb. 26 and 
27. 

Included will be a concert by 
the "Gaslight Singers" on Fri· 
day night, selection of a "Joe 
College and Betty Coed," two 
dances, a snow sculpture con• 
test and a series of organiza. 
tional relays. 

Saturday noon is the dead
line for entries in the snow 
sculpturing contest sponsored by 
Alpha Phi Omega and SUAB. 
This year's theme is "The 
Sounds of Music." "Each display 
must conform to this theme by 
basing their display upon the 
title of a musical composition," 
said Bill Austin, AG 4, com
missioner of the Student Union 
and a member of SUAB. 

The contest is open to any 
campus organization or resi
dential unit. No two men's· units 
may join to enter the contest, 
but a men's and a women's unit 
may combine and two women's 
units may join together to form 
a unit. 

Trophies for first and second 
place will be awarded at the 
dance in the Memorial Union 
Ballroom following the basket• 
ball game Saturday night. 

The organizational relays are 
a new feature of the winter 
weekend. They will be held · at 
1 p.m. Saturday in front of the 
Memorial Union and will in
clude a toboggan race, a ski 
race and a pony express race. 
Participating will be the fra
ternities, sororities and other 
campus organizations. An after-

noon dance featuring "The 
Strangers" will follow the 
event. 

The weekend will conclude 
Saturday night with the basket
ball game between North Da
kota State University and the 
University of North Dakota 
followed by a dance in the un'. 
ion Ballroom, and awarding of 
the "Joe College" and "Betty 
Coed" trophies. 

New Program 
Provides Jobs 

Applications are now being 
accepted by the North Dakota 
State University Financial Aids 
Office in Old Main for student 
part-time jobs under the newly 
implemented Federal Work
Study Plan. 

Wayne Tesmer, director of 
scholarships and loans, said 
NDSU_ is due to receive $38,244 
by mid-March, with which to 
put the program into operation. 
NDSU must match the Federal 
grant with one-ninth of the 
amount ($4,249). 

The program is designed to 
help students from low-income 
families work their way through 
school. Tesmer said he would 
welcome inquiries from any stu
dent who feels he might be 
able to qualify. 

For the present, all of the 
jobs will be on campus and 
similar in nature to the part
time jobs currently employing 
students. The law specifies, 
however, that the jobs must be 
new ones, not those already be
ing done by students. 

Students can get information 
about the jobs, the qualifica
tions for them, regulations, etc., 
by contacting Tesmer in the 
business office in Old Main. 
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T elecourse Offered For Three Credits 
Switch from "Hullaballoo" or 

"Dr. Kildaire" to Channel 13 on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
and earn three college credits. 

Starting March 18, North Dakota 
State University will offer "Mod
ern Descriptive Grammar," taught 
by Dr. John Hove on KFME tele
vision. The class will run twice 
a week for half an hour. The 20 
programs will end May 25. 

by arrangement only. 

The telecourse is the brainchild 
of the Tri-College Television Coun
cil, composed of NDSU, Concordia 
College and Moorhead State Col
lege. Concordia and MSC have pre
sented courses in art and his-

were side-tracked because no com
mission or system was formed t? 
continue the programs. The Tri· 
College TV Council should solve 
this problem. These experi~ents 
created the idea of Educat10nal 
Television. 

tology during the past two quar- Future plans are to build an 
ters. ETV station in cooperation with 

A committee of representatives the University of North Dakota. 
from each college and from KFME- The station would be used for 
TV has been set up to study the education and entertainment. Tele

Three credit hours may be needs and production problems of vision facilities are now being in-
earned by qualified graduate . or the telecourses. stalled in buildings on the cam-

King Lear is over now, and I have returned to NapoJ 
my hero-Mr. Novak, and old movies, old movies, old movi eon 

Perhaps in time I shall even _get the white washed 0ei, 
hair, and the stage blood out of my eyes, and lose the tend 0 

shake violently about the knees at 8:15. en 

But I won't forget the other things. Fragments of Jines w·n 
me, reciting, in the early hours of a far-off morning. I will 1h 
common with 20 or 30 other people an experience wh· a 
deflected my ta~gent off this. ~pinning _world. I have watched ~ch 
change himself mto an. exqms1tely ravmg madman; I have he! 
music of the spheres Jangled harshly out of tune in a symph 
dissonance ; I have . talked of art and puppet shows with a ch 0 

son and he was nght ; I have felt the heat of a Leico light e 
clo;ed eyelids; I have gagged at the smell of greasepaint anct° 
gum. under-graduate students. The class pus of NDSU. 

may also be audited for no credit. According to C. H. Logan, Costumes, sets, and lighting instruments are packed away· cl 
Application blanks are available NDSU's director of educational Logan said that the telec;urs~s go on in the .theatre ; some o~ the actors are teaching, others 

broadcasting, "Modern Descriptive certainly have advantages. eop e taking academ1~ co~rses-~t mght they go home and read sil 
by writing to Seth Russel, dean of f · t t t who couldn't fit the grammar from a book wntten m concise prose. 
the College Of Arts and Scl·ences. Grammar" will be o m eres o k 

M h d a course into their school or wor · E ·1 th t b k f The only time the telestudent must people in the Fargo- oor ea are schedule could find time on Tues- Monday mornmg, m1 rew ou a as et ull of ticket stubs. 
come on campus is to take the even if they don 't take it day and Thursday nights to take Hoping to avoid . any actiyity that m_ight be misconstrue 
fl·nal exam. for credit. The course gives ' them creative, I turned to hght readmg-the sprmg schedule of class 

d h · it. He also stressed the impor- d a chance to up ate t e1r grammar Spring is often a ,goo quarter to ease bac~ and take a c 
The fees are $30, standard ex- and learn present day ideas and tance of the "captive audience." or two for fun. I don t mean t~e sort _of elect_1ve t~at gives y 

tension course fee, if you have concepts in language. ETV permits the student to see choice between two 400 courses_ 1~ electncal engmeermg, but the 
taken other college courses from ts h' of elective you take out of cunos1ty or for the sheer hell of it 
NDSU If th . · th f ' t In 1959 and 1961 courses were only what the teacher wan 1m . . . . . · 

· is IS e irs course to see-not the gi·r1 walki'ng across Under more ideal _cond_1bons than those which obtam her 
h t k f NDSU $36 Offered in "Introduction to Gui- k st t u t Id b bl you ave a en rom , th bird in the tree North Da ota a e mvers1 Y, you wou pro a y audit the c 

is charged. Charge for courses dance" and "Tests and Measure- a campus or e · so as to avoid the stigma of grades, and because you would r 
thereafter is $30. Campus stu- ments" on a local commercial sta- The stud_e~t can see only w~at I spend your: time readi~g another_ book, thal!- cramming thrc:mgh the 
dents may take it free of charge tion. These successful experiments the telev1s10n camera shows him. again lookmg for deta~ls that ~mght be q~1zz~d on mass fmals cor ;.:::::::....:=::.._=::...:.:.....::..::..::.....::.....:.:=..:::.:...:....:=.:. ________ .....::.. ___ _;_ _____________ 1 ed by a mess of transistors with an unbhnkmg photoelectric eye 

Tom Huck sought scientific excitement 

ijl;: /. 

He's finding it at Western Electric 
Ohio Un iversity conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on 
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Elec
tric's history of manufactu ring development. He 
realized, too, that our personnel development pro
gram was expanding to meet tomorrow's demands. 

After graduation, Tom immediately began to 
work on the development of electronic switching 
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Tele
phone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to 
help in the advancement of our national military 
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs, 
Tom worked with the W.E. development team on 
computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus guidance sys
tem. Tom then moved on to a new assignment at 
W.E.'s Columbus, Ohio, Works. There, Tom is work
ing on the development of testing circuitry for the 
memory phase of electronic switching systems. 

Th is constant challenge of the totally new, 
combined with advanced training and education 
opportunities, make a Western Electric career 
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of 
young men will realize this in the next few years. 
How about you? 

If respons ibility and the challenge of the future 
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we 
are looking for, talk with us. Opportunities for fast
moving careers exist now for electrical, mechani
cal and industrial engineers, and also for physical 
science, liberal arts and business majors. For more 
detailed information, get your copy of the Western 
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your 
Place,:nent Officer. And be sure to arrange for an 
1nterv1ew when the Bell System recruiting team 
visits your campus. 

We.stern Electric MANUFAcTuR,NG A No suPPLY UNIT oF TH£ BELL SYSTEM 14\ 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ~ 

Prin_cipal_ manufacturing locations in 13 cities D Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throu ho 
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.OTeletype Corp Skokie Ill Little Rock A k O G I H d g ut the U.S . 

. , , ., , r . enera ea quarters, New York City 

here auditing is expensive, with fees equivalent to procedural' 
triculation (that phrase sounds like a student handbook), so you 
probably sign up and take your lumps. 

Here are some courses you might try for kicks. 

English 499 (Special Problems : Writing Poetry), 1:30-3:20 Tues 
Richard Lyons. Professor Lyons is a practicing poet. This co 
offered occasionally, may not get your stuff into The Kenyon Rev 
The New Yorker, or Volume Six (if, indeed, that last is still in 
tence) but it will teach you something about the way a poet oper 
and if one way to learn is by doing, you will in the process I 
something about poetry, or better yet, about poems. Prerequisit 
some slight ability to react emotionally, intellectually, or viscer 
to the world. With this requirement, the class will undoubted! 
small. 

Music III (Introduction to Music Literature) 12:30 MW, 8:3 
Ernst Van Vlissingen, The text for this course, Machlis : The En 
ment of Music, is a delight, bringing in painting, literature, 
aesthetic theory in appropriate areas of discussion. No prev 
knowledge of music is necessary, but a record player and a lib 
card might be helpful. The music listening room in the Union 
help you get the most from this course. Lectures consist of 
comment and much exemplary music, sometimes too briefly excerp 
but always provocative. Stress is put not on theory or biography, 
on the works themselves. 

Speech 110 (Introduction to Theatre), 8:30 TTh, 12:30 F, 
Mrnak. Professor Mrnak leads his wondering class through the i 
cacies of world drama and dramatic production, splicing diverse st 
with a phrase, spicing dull biographies with an anecdote. The pr 
cal side of drama is always kept in sight. Not the least of the ex 
ment in the course come from examing and working on the cur 
Little Country Theatre production, which next quarter will be dire 
by the instructor. 

and Expert Watch Repair 
213 Broadway 
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Extension Service ~olds 
~ome Agents Workshop 

Miss Alice Linn, federal exten
sion clothing specialist from Wash
ington, D.C., will be the featured 
consultant at the Home Agents 
Workshop being held February 15· 
19. 

Mrs. Naurine Higgins, assistant 
director for family living, com
mented, "The workshop is held as 
in-service training to plan for 
spring and summer meetings and 
to train the home agents for meet
ings with homemaker and 4-H 
club leaders throughout the state. 
The leaders will then be better 
able to present the material to 
their own clubs. In other words, it 
serves as the mechanics to keep 
the regular extension set-up go
ing." 

"As in past years," she contin
ued, "we plan to do one training 
in depth. This year the topic is 
color, which will be stressed Feb
ruary 16-18." 

eye, hair, skin and lipstick colors, 
other colors which would be most 
becoming for this individual can 
be chosen. 

One ·advantage of this system is 
that the colors chosen can be ap
plied both to personal coloring and 
that of home furnishings. 

The Munsell color system differs 
from the usual system using prim
ary colors in that it explains color 
in terms ,of percentages. 

On Friday morning a symposium 
will be held featuring the follow
ing: Don Berger from Black In
teriors who will spe·ak on "Color 
as a decorator sees it"; Dr. Joseph 
Ray, assistant professor of psy
chology, who will speak on "Color 
-the psychological aspects of it," 
(what it does for and to you) ; Mr. 
Ralph Peotter, instructor in re
lated art and an artist, who will 
speak on "Color as the artist sees 
it." 

A "Hearts and Flowers Party" 
was held Monday, Feb. 15, for all 
freshman girls. It was sponsored 
by the home agents and NDSU 
extension specialists staff. 

JOHNSTON, KANDY BERGAN. ANp _KAY GRIEVE1 ~~m
of Orchesis in the 1965 production Time Out Of Mind to 

resented Feb. 18 in Festival Hall. 

Working with Miss Linn will be 
Mrs. Pauline Grieger, clothing 
specialist, and Mrs. Carol Tarna
vsky, home management specialist, 
both from the North Dakota State 
University extension staff . . , Commented Mrs. Higgins, "It is 

done to help the girls in transition 
They will explain .the Munsell from home to school and also to 

color system and show how it has help the home agents become ac
been developed into a tool for quainted or re-acquainted with 
teaching color to lay people. This students from their counties. 
"tool" is a series of color charts She added, "We held a very 
which can be used with overlays successful party last year and hope 
containing empty spaces to show to make it an annual event-one 
which colors are most .becoming. that the girls will look forward 

titians Seek $4 Million 
r Campus Construction 

By first determining a person's . to during the year. 
r milhon dollars is the 
t being petitioned the North 
a State Legislature by stu
of North Dakota State Uni

and citizens of the sur
ing area. 

money is to be used to 
uct new buildings and facili
n the NDSU campus, accord
Bill Guy Jr., who originated 

etition. 

said that the petitions will 
culated throughout the cam

such places as the dorms, 
emorial Union and class

buildings. 

petitions will be available 
udents to sign at their lei
Members of Sigma Alpha 
n fraternity will circulate 
petition throughout Fargo. 
will divide the city into 60 
and one person will cover 

zone. Guy expects to obtain 
4,000 names from NDSU 

bout 10,000 from the citizens 
rgo, 

petition reads as follows: 
the undersigned, as students 
rth Dakota State University 
nterested citizens of the sur
ing area, do petition the 
Dakota State Legislature for 

unds necessary to construct 
w fieldhouse at a cost of 
,000, a general classroom 

ing at a cost of $400 000 
ddition to the Cereal Tech~ 
Y Building at a cost of 
,000, and additional facilities 
e extension service at a cost 
1,000. 

nstruction of these fac iii ties 
result in the following: an 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
AD 5-5361 

adequate physical education plant 
for North Dakota State University 
and the necessary space for con
ventions, concerts and athletic 
tournaments held in Fargo; relief 
for the crowded arts and science 
building and Cereal Technology 
Building." 

Guy said, "This petition will not 
in itself initiate legislation, but it 
will show the legislators that the 
students of NDSU and the resi
dents of the surrounding area are 
interested in improving the uni
versity." 

DIAL 
233-7597 

It's Fun . It's New 

Now Open 

DO IT YOURSELF 

CHAR BROILER PIT 
Stea ks 1.19 · 1.39 

PINKY'S 
Across From Red Owl In Moorhead 

108 - 5th 
ST. SO. 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, 

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, 
ELECTRICAL, 

CAMPUS 

and METALLURGICAL 
ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
PHYSICS and 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS 

INTERVIEWS 

MONDAY, FEB. 22 

Pratt& 
Whitney 
Aircraft I "" Equal Opportunity Employer 

Appointments should be made 
in advance through your 
College Placement Office 

ULSION- POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. 
SPECIALISTS IN ~ . •. POW~R FOR =R~;ACE VEHICLES MARINE AND INOUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS, 

CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AI RCRAFT, MISSILE , • 

• 
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Are you still 
• wearing 

those creasy 
kid slacks? 

Get into some wised -up 
Post-Grads that know where 
a crease should always be and 
where it should never be, and 
how to keep things that way 
The reason is the Koratron»» 
fabric of 65% Dacron* / 35% 
cotton . No matter how many 
times you wash andwearthese 
tri mly tape red Post-Grad 
slacks they'll stay completely 
neat and make the iron obso
lete. In tan, clay, black, _navy 
or loden $6.98 in poplin or 
gabardin'e, $7 .98 in oxford . 
At swinging stores. 

Press-Frees 
Post-Grad 
slacks by 

h.i.s 
• DUPONT'S REG. TM FOR POLYESTEft FIBER. 
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Editorials 

Quality Of Candidates 
Considered By Editor 

Richard Olson and Bob Challey will be the two names appearing 
on the ballot for student body president. Tradition here at !forth 
Dakota State University has it that there are always three candidates 
running for this coveted student office. 

Perhaps Jim Schindler has thrown his hat into the ring to 
comply with tradition. 

Another tradition here has it that the outgoing president do~s 
not support any of the presidential candidates. We know ~at this 
tradition is hard for Bill Findley to follow, because a fraternity bro-
ther of his is running. 

Another tradition the last we will mention, and let's call it the 
vanishing one, is that' the Spectrum refrains from backing a presiden-
tial candidate. 

If only the first two candidates were in the race the Spectrum 
would not have supported or endorsed either; believing one was as 
good as the other. 

But with Schindler in the race, we were forced to take ~noth_er 
look at the candidates. The first question that came to our rrund~ 1s: 
Why would a person of Schindler's stature v.:ant sue~ a thankles~ Job? 
The monetary reward is small, the power 1s pr~ctJcally nonex1stant, 
and he certainly does not need the attached prestige. 

Taking these things into consideration, we came to the conclusion 
that Schindler must be sincerely interested in trying to benefit the 
student body. 

Of course this raises the question - is being sincerely interested 
enough? Trying to answer this, we looked at the candidates activities 
and found that the three candidates have been on this or that com
mittee and they have, we are sure, contributed to the success of their 
various committees. We did find though that some candidates had 
served on more committees than others. Does serving prepare a· per
son for the leadership we need to bring the Senate back into its 
proper perspective in the University community? We won't even 
attempt to answer this question. 

Let's look further before making a decision on how to vote. 
It has not been brought to our attention and we may be mistaken, 

but has either Olson or Challey demonstrated the leadership ability 
that Student Senate needs? 

We believe that Schindler has displayed leadership qualities in 
both athletics and scholarship. He calls the defense for the Bison foot
ball team and sports a 3.61 overall, which is enough mention of 
academic prowess. 

The problem that arises when a person thinks of voting for 
Schindler is : Will he have enough time to do the job? 

We know that football takes 15-20 hours a week of his time dur
ing one month of spring quarter and two months of fall quarter. He 
teaches zoology lab and spends time on his studies. 

We believe that Schindler will find the time to be a good working 
and thinking President. However, we do ask or urge other students to 
vote as we do, but we would like to see them consider the qualifi
cations of each candidate before casting their ballot. 

Students Urged To Vote 
And Show Responsibility 

~t t~s l~te date it must appear to most students that tomorrow's 
election_ is ummportant because there are only a few candidates, a lack 
of real issues, and apathy toward student government in general. 

Besides these excuses there is the usual rationalization of "my 
vote doesn't mean anything anyway, so I won't bother to vote." 

Las~ year Bill Findley received nearly half the ballots cast and 
won easily. 

Lyndon Johnson beat Barry Goldwater overwhelmingly. 
In both the above mentioned cases the individuals' vote did not 

seem to matter. 
_On t?e othe!," hand take the student elections of 1963 and the 

presidential election of 1960. 
Statistics s~ow that in 1960, if Richard Nixon had received just 

one .more vote 1.n ~ach precinct in the country, he would have had a 
considerable maJonty of the popular vote. , 

In the election for student body president two years ago the final r~!i was 6_38 6f3or Hadrold Korb, ?39 f_or Bill Findley, the same Findley 
won In , an 642 for v1ctonous Ken Nelson. 

Student, your vote does count! 

of thIIet~ st~de~ths~o~?tii~dthnet tf;;~t~~ds e}~1~t7o ~1~~ than 50 per cent 
s not t at time-consuming or effort t k' h 

minutes tomorrow and vote for the candict!ti~~/~0~/chgfc;,1ke five 
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I Letters to the Editor . . . 

Abolishing Senate Termed Absurd 
To the editor: 

(Note: One of the current pro
jects of Student Senate is to in
vestigate the "Form" of student 
government at North Dakota State 
University. . .This includes all 
possible areas such as Senate, 
Commissioners, Residence H a I I 
Government and Married Student 
Government.) 

I move that all NDSU student 
government be abolished. It per• 
forms · no useful function on our 
campus, and is simply a burden 
on the student body. The money 
spent on student government 
could be put to much better use 
elsewhere on campus. 

How absurd one would be in' 
proposing such a motion! With
out student government we would 
have no say in any homecoming 
activities . . . we would have no 
say in what lyceums appear on 
campus . . . we would have no 
student published newspaper . 
students would have no say about 
other publications such as the 

Bison Annual . . . Freshman 
Orientation week would be com
pletely in the hands of adminis
trators who are further removed 
from what the students actually 
need than are the students them
selves . . . we would have no 
official organ to represent student 
opinion on Faculty Senate sub. 
committees. 

We w.ould be without student 
voice in athletics and intramurals, 
student . counseling, loans and 
scholarships, student · discipline 
policies, housing . requirements, 
student employment, recruitment 
and career guidance .. · . we would 
have no students serving as cor
porate members of the student un
ion board . . . we would have no 
cheerleaders and no ·athletic team 
mascot . . . we would have no 
type of teacher evaluation . . . we 
would have no official student 
contact with other universities on 
cooperative programs and activities 
. . . we would have no tennis 
court.s. 

Supporters Herald Olson 
As (8Best By Comparison' 
To the students: 

After considering all three can
didates for student body president 
we the undersigned believe Dick 
Olson to be the best candidate. 
No\ only is he the best by com
p_anson, but he possesses the quali
ties and experience necessary to 
fulfill the duties of the office. 

T~e duties of the student body 
president, as our experience with 
the se~ate has shown us, consist 
of bemg senate executive, not 
merely another legislator. The 
student body president must also 
be the single person representing 

No Free Incidents 
From the Minneapolis Tribune: 

A University of Minnesota coed 
when told that students have t~ 
pay a $20 incidental fee: 

"How many incidents does that 
entitle me to?" 

the student body at numerous 
functions. Dick Olson, in our opin
ion, because of his experience in 
a broad range of activities and his 
junior status can be truly repre
sentative of the entire student 
body. 

He has demonstrated a capacity 
for hard work in his participation 
in student affairs and an intoler
ance . for time-wasting, red tape, 
and irresponsibility. If Dick were 
to be elected we feel certain that 
his energy would help to restore 
respect and initiate interest in stu
dent government. 

~!though words are not as good 
a Judge of man's mettle as his ac
tu,ns, Olson's statement of inten
tion in last week's Spectrum show
ed an understanding of the role 
of the university and student 
government in the growth of the 
individual student. 

Jim Klusman 

Allen Redmann 

We should have no . 
student~ concerning ~~1 
regulat10ns and grievanc 
wo_uld have no officia!s ~ 
vco1ee ~o . approach the Farg 

omrruss10n and State Legis 
· : · w~ wo~ld not be able 
v1de fmancial supp0rt to v 
groups who represent us t 
?ut the na!ion such as our 
mg teams m agriculture. 

~l! stud~nt opinion would 
offI~ial, d1Sorganized and 
fective . : : we would not b 
to participate in estab. 
equitable decisions concernin 
dent organizations on camp 
would be controlled by the a 
istration with no student voic 
there would be no way fo 
dents to participate in tradi 
campus activities such as Sh 
a?d the 75th Anniversary ce 
hon · . . We probably wo 
even be called a university 
weren't for student govern 
(Remember the "Name-Ch 
campaign of 1961) 

If you're saying to yo 
"Yes, but ... ", then let me 
by saying this: Granted so 
these functions would b~ pe 
ed by the administration, bu 
has ever heard of a universi 
ministration, say, publis · 
newspaper for the students 
idea is ridiculous. 

We as students cry for mo 
sponsibility in formulating 
cies, but only 17 out of 440 
dents have shown an intere 
accepting that responsibilit 
running for election. The sit 
is a disgrace to the Americ 
of life. 

If we as students have an 
sire in serving our campu 
the better, then we should st 
complaining and get to work 
dent government is bee 
more powerful as time goe 
but I must appeal to you 
cept the responsibility. I urg 
to support those candidates 
have exhibited a sincere in 
in serving you. 

High academic ability and a 
hand knowledge of Senate 
tions are important qualific 
too, the job to be done in 
dent Senate, and especially i 
job of Student Body Presi 
requires a lot of time and 
how. The Student Body Pres 
must lead, not follow! 

May the best qualified 
dates win! The future reput 
of this campus depends on it, 
you are the campus, whethe 
like it or not. 

Bill Findley 
Student Body Presid 

Senator Ask 
Record Revi 
To the students: 

As Student Senate 
proach, I ask you to care 
evaluate the past record of 
Challey, candidate for stu 
body president. Challey has se 
this campus well as a senato 
his work on homecoming, 75th 
niversary committee, and P 
cation Commission. . 

He was my very able assis 
on the teacher evaluation prog 
which was approved by senate 
fall and which is now under 
jurisdiction of the Campus Af 
Commission. Challey's know! 
of the intricacies of stu 
government due to his inte 
and activity, in addition t~ 
ability to shoulder respo~s1b 
maturely, fully qualify bun 
the position of student body P 
dent. 

Kay Fletcher, Sena 
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aur"Mailbag Runneth Over 

Greek Students Support Schindler 
To the editor: 

we, as Greek stud~nts on . the 
NDSU campus, have given ser10us 
consideration to 1the thr~e mfen 

ho are current y runnmg or 
;udent body president. 

In the past it has been custom
arY for fraternity and sorority 
members to vote for th~ Greek 
tudent who was runnmg for 

~resident. However, it is about 
time that our group and the rest 
of the student body voted for a 
man and not his organization. 

we are not impressed with the 
Greek candidate, Bob Challey. He 
is only a sophomore, and although 
he does show a lot of promise, we 
think that he had best wait until 
next year. 

His platform shows that he has 
no original thoughts. The students 
at this school have worked with 
Moorhead and Concordia for years, 
thus Challey doesn't have to pro
pose a Tri-College Conference, we 
already have one. The idea of 
making the homecomong dance 
free is an excellent plan. How
ever, this idea came from a Spec
trum editorial last fall. 

The cost per student for the 
Spectrum would not go down if 
the teachers were charged for 
their copy. Challey, who has been 
on the Board of Publications for 
the past year should know this. 
This is a worthless campaign 
promise. 

Dick Olson didn't make any 
foolish promises. He just didn't 
say anything. He pledged himself 
to represent the student body 
faithfully regardless of the conse
quences. We would like to know 

what consequences he is talking 
about. He mentioned that he 
Pl3:11s. to cooperate with the senate. 
Th.is 1s our main criticism of him 
We . don't want a student bod; 
president who will cooperate with 
senate. We want, and need, a stu
dent who will lead senate. 

Senate has failed the student 
body long enough. They have been 
run by one fraternity for the past 
year and we think it is time this 
control ends. In other words, let's 
get some new blood into senate. 

Jim Schindler is the student 

who we think can do the job. He 
has proven himself as a leader on 
the football field and in the class
roor~ with his 3.61 overall average. 
He 1s not Greek, thus he won't 
favor any particular group. What 
he lacks in experience he can 
easily make up with new ideas 
and ambition. 

We urge all students to write in 
J im Schindler for student body 
president. 

Paul Bodmer 
Joseph Schneider 
Bill Burnett 

Union Board Is Inactive 
To the students: 

Recently, questions have arisen 
regarding the structure and or
ganization of the Memorial Union. 
Having served two years on the 
Memorial Union Board let me try 
and answer them as I see it. 

The Memorial Union is run di
rectly by the director. The direc
tor being also coordinator of stu
dent activities reports to the dean 
of students who in turn reports 
to the President of our University 
on the Memorial Union's opera
tions. The President makes the de
cisions regarding the Memorial 
Union. 

The Memorial Union Board is 
largely an advisory board which 
takes an active interest in the de
tailed running of the Memorial 
Union. Presently it is made up of 
12 regular members and two ex
officio members. Mr. John E. Carl
son, Jr. , is president, Bruce Kas
son is vice-president, James L. 
Thomas is secretary-director, and 

Edythe Taring is treasurer. 
The Memorial Union Board al

though largely advisory takes an 
active part in the running of the 
Memorial Union. An example 
would be the Policy Committee 
which investigates all policies 
of the Memorial Union such 
as hours, which rooms food may 
be served in and who fs given 
priority for use of Memorial Un
ion facilities. 

Other duties performed by the 
committees include interviewing 
and recommending applicants for 
the position of director and work
ing closely with architects in the 
detailed planning of the Memor
ial Union building. 

Although the Memorial Union 
Board is basically advisory its 
recommendations are most often 
taken as proposed. An interesting 
note is that this board has not 
met this school year. Why is that? 

Frank Lantz 
Commissioner of Finance 

CAMPUS CUTIE this week is Kathy Glinz, a freshman in Arts and 
Science from Eldridge, N. D. 

~~Prejudice Or Presumption'' ls Questioned By College Student 
To the editor: 

For the past few weeks, Dr. 
Waddell has been in the news 
often because of his views on race 
relations in Fargo and North Da
kota as a whole. In the opinion of 
some people he has been unfair to 
Fargo, and to others he is asking 
for too much. Perhaps what de
P;ives Dr. Waddell of the impact 
h!S statements would have had is 
that no other Negro has come out 
for or against his statements. I 
am not the best qualified Negro in 
Fargo to give a statement on this 
issue, but I am assuming the role 
on the ground of clarification. 
. t~ label someone race-prejudiced 
IS like calling him a murderer 
especially in this part of the coun~ 
try. This may be the reason why 
many people in Fargo might have 
felt. hu.rt by Dr. Waddell's story of 
PreJud1ce in Fargo. All r ight, if 
the wo~d prejudice is too strong 
to admit to, I will suggest an al
ternative. Are you presumptuous 
of Negroes? 

Both_ Dr. Waddell, who claims 
there is race prejudice in Fargo ~f d. those who feel Fargo is clea~ 

.1t are r ight. It depends from 
which angle you are looking at it. 
d If race prejudice means hauling 
k~Y:n Negroes on the streets and 
1 .li~g them, or if it means de

f~t~g Negroes who are qualified 
right to vote, or refusing Ne

groes services in restaurants gas 
station . ' 
1 s, and m all other public 

~tes, I line up with those who 
/ 1m. that there is no race preju-
1ce in Fargo. 

Pr~·ut _on the other hand, if race 
S Judice means people running 
cared of f th b You or no other reason 

if a.~ ecause you are a Negro, or 
t-0 1 means Mr. 'A' not living up 
causwhat he professes he is, be
M e he fears what his neighbor 
sa~eBd _(who invariably is in the 
or if ./ emma as he is) would say, 
lhe b1 _means judging Negroes on 
lher a.sis o~ Presumptions, maybe 

e is a little prejudice around. 

But what city in the whole of 
the United States is totally void 
of it? 

Those who argue that there is 
no race problem around here are 
judging on the basis of the physi
cal aspects. They are right. After 
all, no horrible signs like "Whites 
only" appear in our fair city. 
Th.is in itself is wonderful race 
relation. But let me throw out 
two questions. How close can 
a Negro be to you before he is 
too close and you start to resent 
him? How many Negroes can we 
take into the city before we have 
too many? Your answer ro these 
questions might help you deter
mine whether or not you are race 
prejudiced. 

Dr. Waddell, like the rest of 
Fargo, knows that the physical as
pects are well taken care of. He is 
asking for something more than 
mechanical toleration which, de
spite the fact that it is a tem
porary solution, blindfolds all of 
us and prevents us from looking 
our problem in the face. He is 
asking all of us to come from be
hind the shield of organizations 
and act as individuals in finding 
an end to race prejudice. 

Personally, I feel only a very 
few people in this country, es
pecially in the North, are race 
prejudiced. Maybe the problem of 
most people is not hatred but 
presumption, and cowardice. They 
presume that according to "legends" 
the Negro race is a race of mur
derers, burglars, and in short, the 
race of the ne'er do-wells. There
fore, they shrink with fear when 
one asks for an apartment next 
door. Many people also presume 
that the Negroes are sex maniacs, 
and so are filled with indignation 
whenever they see a Negro talking 
to a Caucasian girl even if places 
as public as the bus stop. 

Let us face the fact. What race 
is luke-warm to sex? Go to the 
parking lots on Friday and Satur
day nights, and you will get my 

point. 
The aspect of the recent Civil 

Rights Bill that scares some people 
most is the fact that it would en
able Negroes to marry white girls. 
(Integrated marriages are nothing 
new in this country, you have only 
to see those blue eyed and blond 
haired Negroes to believe me). The 
greatest ambition of a Negro is 
not to marry a white girl. But 
I see no reason why a white boy 
cannot marry a black girl if the 
two have deep understanding, af. 
fection and love to that extent. 

Nothing ruins the pride of a 
Negro as much as the fact that 
he has to live two phases of life 
at the same time. At . one place 
he can sit down, relax and talk 
in the most familiar tune, but at 
another place, he must keep to 
his own side, swallow the familiar 
tune and pretend he is among 
strangers until he gets back to that 
little corner again. "You just have 
to understand" is what they say. 

But in all fairness to North 
Dakota State University, to Fargo 
and North Dakota as a whole, I 
must say that I have still to run 
into anyone, student or non-re.si
dent, who is strictly race preJu
diced in the sense that the word 
is used in the South. On the other 
hand I have run into many cow
ards 'who allow their presumptions 
about Negroes to rule their evalu
ations of Negroes. The time has 
come when people should see 
something else other than the 
angle or the purity of wedding as 
white and they should also see 
something else besides the devil 
as black. Let us forget the bitter 
past and live in the present. 

Let us make common interest, 
understanding and love (not ro
mance) the new basis for friend
ship instead of the old criteria of 
race, religion or the shape of the 
nose. This, in my opinion, is what 
Dr. Waddell is trying to put 
across. 

The students in all countries, 

great or small, have been the 
champions of revolutions and 
American students will be no ex
ception. The activities of Dean 
Zimmerman of Valley City State 
College, and the new branch of 
the Student Non-violent Coordina
tion Committee at North Da
kota ,state University are exem
plary. Let many more students be 
involved in this challenge of our 
time. 

Finally, I join Dr. Waddell in 
saying that the race relationship 

in Fargo could be better. A good 
little city like this should be goo 
all the way. The February 
editorial urged Dr. Waddell a 
other Negroes to show that th 
are the kind of persons other pe 
ple would like to know better. 
We would like to know you, and 
we hope you would like to 
know us better. Of course, each 
party has to walk half the way. 
It has to be a two way communi
cation. 

Olu Osinane, AG 4 

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17, 1965-

11:30 a.m. UCCF Scholar's Hour - Room 101, Union 
4:30 p.m. Joe College and Betty Co-ed Reception - Hultz Lounge 
6:30 p.m. Guidon Business Meeting - Fieldhouse 
6:30 p.m. Circle "K" Club Meeting - Room 229, Union 
7:00 p.m. A.S.M.E. Meeting - Crest Hall, Union 

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1965-
9:00 a.m. Student Senate Elections - Alumni Lounge, Union 
6:45 p.m. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting - Town Hall 

Union 
7:00 p.m. A.S.C.E. Meeting - Crest Hall, Union 
7:30 p.m. Farmers Union Local Meeting - Co-op House 
8:00 p.m. Orchesis Production - Festival Hall 
8:00 p.m. Vets Club Meeting - Room 102, Union 
8:00 p.m. Dames Club Meeting - Meinecke Lounge, Union 

FRIDAY, FEB. 19, 1965-
1:00 p.m. Catholic-Lutheran Retreat - Faith Haven Lodge, Battle 

Lake, Minnesota 
7:30 p.m. Little international Hall of Fame Banquet - Food 

Service Complex 
8:00 p.m. SUAB Variety Night - Ballroom, Union 

SATURDAY, FEB. 20, 1965-
11 :00 a.m. Alpha Tau Omega Breakfast and work day with Kappa 

Kappa Gamma Sorority 
8:00 a.m. Little International Events begin and continue through

out the day 
7:15 p.m. Little International Showmanship Contest - Sheppard 

Arena 
8:00 p.m. Basketball Game at UND 
8:00 p.m. International Night - LSA Center 

SUNDAY, FEB. 21 , 1965-
1:30 p.m. SUAB Creative Arts Knitting Class - Prairie Room, 

Union 
5:00 p.m. Gamma Delta cost supper and program - Immanuel 

Lutheran Church 
6:30 p.m. UCCF Indian Banquet - Ballroom, Union 
6:45 p.m. L.S.C. Sunday evening program - LSA Center 

MONDAY, FEB. 22, 1965-
4:15 p.m. Intramural Board Meeting - Room 204, Fieldhouse 
5:45 p.m. Sigma Phi Delta Dinner Exchange with Phi Mu Sorority 

TUESDAY, FEB. 23, 1965-
7:30 p.m. Student Senate Meeting - The Forum, Union 
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LAWRENCE ANDERSON showing his Ag. Eng. show project to class
mate Martin Schock. 

ROGER JOHNSON, Hall Of Fame chairman, holds calf as Lawrence Walmoth 
brushes. 

Nine ~vents Scheduled 
FRIDAY, FEB. 19-

7:30 p.m. Hall of Fame Banquet ------------- ----- -· NDSU Food Center Cafete . 

SATURDAY, FEB. 20-

8:00. 5:00 Crops Show -----·----------------------------------------· ··-··-···- Shepperd Are 

8:00 -12:00 Crops Judging Contest------------------------ Memorial Union Ballroo 

8:00. 2:00 4-H Livestock Judging Contest ----··-·--··--·· --·-. Sl1cpperd Aren 

FFA Livestock Judging Contest --------· ... .... Sl10pperd Aren 

SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST where students compete for top honors. 

REIGNING ROYALTY 
to right. 

JERALD BERGMAN, crops chairman, show Agronomy exhibit to Melvin Leland, assistant show manager. 
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ittle International 1965 
5:00 Agricultural Engineer Show -------------- Ag. Engineering Building 

4:30 Preliminary Judging of Livestock 

Fitting and Showing ---------------------------------- ---------- Shepperd Arena 

5:00 Tours of Agronomy and Horticulture Greenhouses 

3:30 Home Economics Coffee Hour ----------------------- Founders Room, 

Home Ee. Building 

:lS -10:00 Little International Show ---------------------------------- Shepperd Arena 

CLIPPING procedure being demonstrated by Neil Hamilton, sheep superintendent, 
to Dennis Johnson. 

PALMER HOLDEN, dairy superintendent, shows brushing procedures to Tracy Henningsgard (center) and 

Bob Erlendson. 

-
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Students Shall Sponsor 
United Nations Delegate 

The International RelatioI!s Cl~b 
of North Dakota State Umvers1ty 
will sponsor three to four dele
gations for the Regional Model 
United Nations Conference accord
ing to Dean Nordquist, president 
of the club. 

The 19th annual conference, 
held April 8-11 at the University 
of Minnesota, is co-sponsor~d _by 
the Minnesota Student Assoc1a~10n 
and the International Relations 
Club of U of M. 

Students from colleges and uni
versities of the area will repre
sent almost all the members of 
the United Nations as they meet 
in the Security Council, Economic 
and Social Council, and General 
Assembly to discuss and act on 
current world problems. They 
study the country they represent 
and then during the mock UN 
meeting react as they think the 
country they represent would react. 

cover registration fees, board an 
ro~m for up to 20 delegates. Nor 
qu1st says that if more than 2 
students apply extra countries Wil 
be appl~ed for . and the Senat 
~unds will be d1s!ributed accord 
mgly. Transportation will be b 
car pool. ,, 

~!though t~e International Re 
labons Club 1s handling arrange 
~ents, all students of the univer 
s1ty are urged to participate 
There will be certain preparation 
required, according to Nordquist 
~ut the ~onference promises to b 
informative and rewarding. Fo 
further information, call 235-877 
or see Dean Nordquist in the 
YMCA office in the Library. 

express'ions to four fellows relaxing in the music listening MELODIES IN G-MINOR bring solemn 
The Student Senate voted to 

Prof. To Direct 
Research Team 

Dr. James Whittaker, professor 
of psychology, will leave for 
South America this month to di
rect a team of researchers in 
cross-cultural communications. 

room. 

stimulation 

James E. Mercereau 
B.A., Physics, Pomona College 

M.A., Ph71sics, Univ. of Ill. 
Ph.D., Calif. Institute of Tech. 

• 
1s: 

What does it take to "spark" a man to his very 
best . . . to bring out the fullest expression of his 
ability and training? At Ford Motor Company 
we are convinced that an invigorating business 
and professional climate is one essential. A prime 
ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that 
comes from working with the top people in a 
field ... such as Dr. James Mercereau. 
Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laboratory 
in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicists 
who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by 
creating a giant, observable quantum effect in 
superconductors. This outstanding achievement 

·was the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected 
Dr. Mercereau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964." 
Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however, 
you will come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford 
Motor Company. 

We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and 
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join 
Ford Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of 
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of 
working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus. 
We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working 
at Ford Motor Company. 

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 

An equal opportunity employer 

The team will be conducting re
search at several points through
out the world under a grant of 
$42,000 from the federal govern
ment. 

Dr. Whittaker will be spending 
about three months in Latin 
America and is planning to visit 
other aspects of the project which 
are under way in the Near East 
and the Far East. 

He has been a member of the 
North Dakota State University 
faculty since 1963. He was a Ful
bright professor at the University 
of Karachi in Pakistan in 1959. 

"We will be gone a minimum of 
six months," said Whittaker," and 
we are looking forward to the trip 
as being a very interesting and 
worthwhile one." 

Map Agenda 
For Teachers 

A research participation pro
gram in biology will be co~ducted 
for high school teachers this su~
mer at North Dakota State Um
versity. It is the seventh such pro
gram to be conducted at NDSU. 

Under the direction of Dr. J. 
A. Callenbach, associate dean of 
the College of Agriculture, the 
program will begin June 7 and 
last eight weeks. Thirteen teach· 
ers will be chosen to take part. It 
is supported by a $23,660 grant 
from the National Science Foun~a
tion. Special fields involved mi 
elude botany, entomology, plan 
pathology and pharmacognosy .. 

Teachers chosen will receive 
$75 a week for the eight week~ 
plus $15 additional for each del 
pendent. There is also a trave 
allowance. 

The program is particularly use: 
ful in helping high school teach 
ers work toward advanced degrees. 
Dr. Callenbach noted that man! 
of the students return for 
second year. 

The 

Red 
Apple 
Cafe 

For 
FINE FOOD 

In a E 
QUIET ATMOSPHER 

604 Main, Fargo 
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f coholism Worse Than Communism" Placement Opportunities 
lcoholism more than I 

ear a . m" said Rev. G. 0 . 
mmun1s , f th 

superintendent o e 
Iso~scue Mis,sion. He told 

christian Campus Fellow
d ts that there are 50 

5~~C:;olics every ~our and 
f every ten drmkers be

n:/ alcoholic. He also stated 
to 95 per cent of . the 5.5 

O eople on the "skid rows 
n P hr erica" are aloo o ics. 

soap and salvation" are 
up, , R U . n 
of the Fargo escue n10 , 

"least last, and lost' ese ' 

't of the men eat a~ the 
Union, but Rev. Danielson 

~ one man who claimed that 
e past ten years he h11adctobee~ 
nofficial garbage co e r. 

are 68 beds at the Res
:on, however, Rev. Daniel
aid that often as many as 
n have slept on the floor. 
re isn't room f?r the~, the 
must sleep outside or m an 
oned car or truck. 
e haircuts are given to the 
and laundry facilities are 
ble for the men's use. They 
lay checkers! read ~ooks and 
stationery 15 available for 
en's use. 
Danielson claimed that these 

~re "diamonds in the rough." 
id that 40 per cent of these 
had at one time been mar-

ed Recipient 
Scholarship 

Dell Becker, HE 2, has been 
d recipient of the first North 
ta State Wheat Commission 
arship in home economics. 

ection was made by officials 
e state 4-H staff of the North 
ta State University Extension 
ce, according to Craig Mont
ry, state 4-H leader. The 
arship carries a $150 stipend 
use by a student of home 
mies majoring in foods. 

ss Becker belongs to the ND
H club and is also a mem
of the North Dakota 4-H 
Club. 
e purpose of the award is to 
late interest in home eco

·cs with emphasis on the foods 
ion, according to Paul E. R. 
hamson, director of the North 
ta State Wheat Commission. 

111nr 
Jipr 

~mnkrrs 
®uly 

he ultimate in smoking plea
e can be obtained only from 
uality pipe and a fixture of 
e tobaccos. Our pipe depart
nt features such distinctive 
s as Dunhill, Comoy, Char• 

n, Sasieni, GBD, BBB, Hill
, as well as popular brands. 

ill that favorite pipe with 
ck Knight, Orienta, Escudo, 
!al Canadian, Safari, Maltan, 
indley, Dardanella, Highland, 
one of our other imported 
a~cos and enjoy smoking at 
finest. 

CRAHAN DRUG 
1517 So, University 

~k Ju~t arrived , . , a fine 
ish Wo oil-rubbed, natural 

esterners, just $3.95. 

ried. Many had held respectable 
jobs and some were even college 
graduates. Now they are living 
with the illiterate and unemploy
ed. These men refer to the employ
ment agency as the "slave market" 
and are usually only temporarily 
employed. 

Rev. Danielson said "There 
is no case too hopeless f~r Jesus." 
The United States Rescue Union 
has 3000-4000 converts to Christian
ity, and plans are being made for 
a new, bigger mission. Its creed 
is "No law but love, no creed but 
Christ; whosoever will may come." 

Science Foundation Sponsors 
Biological Sciences Research 
Ten talented high school stu-, NDSU staff members taking 

dents will g~t a taste of scientific part in the program will include 
research this summer at North Drs. J. R. Dagger, chairman of the 
Dakota State University. department of entomology; Rob-

Dr. John A. Callenbach, direc- ert S. Fulghum, assistant profes
tor of the Agricultural Experi- sor of bacteriology; Jesse L. Par
ment Station, has announced a ten sons, chairman of the department 
week research program in the of bacteriology; Leo Schermeister, 
biological sciences, beginning June chairman of the department of 
10. ph.1rmacognosy; Bayard Sleeper, 

The program will be financed associate professor of bacteriology; 
under a grant from the National Arnold Schooler, assistant profes
Science Foundation. sor of agronomy, Wagar H. Bhatti, 

Research in entomology, micro- professor of pharmacognosy, and 0. 
biolo,gy, cytology, and pharmacog- A. Stevens, emeritus professor of 
nosy is slated. botany. 

Thursday, Feb. 111- / physics, and engineering. It ls request-
ed that Boeing applications be com

. STA.TE OF. MINf'!ESOTA Is seeking pleted prior to interviewing. 
interviews with maJors m agricultural I 
economics, entomology or blo-chemls- Tuesday, Feb. 23-
try, general ag., men or women phys!- NORTHERN NATURAL GAS will re-
cal education, inorganic, organic or ddlti 1 
physical chem., politics, sociology, med!- turn to our ~ampus . to seek a ona 
cal tech., math, library science, his· Interviews with maJors In economics, 
tory, economics, bacteriology, educa- Industrial or mechanic.al engineering. 
lion psychology English and phlloso- ~un:imer employment 1s available. to 
phy.' ' I Junior mechanical engineering maJors. 

CUTLER-HAMMER INC. will be seek· AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERV-
lng to fill positions in sales, design, ICE SWC Dl_vlslon, will be seeking ma
and development which are available jors in agricultural engineering, me
to majors in industrial, mechanical, or chanlzed agriculture, soils and agron: 
electrical engineering I omr to fill positions. of Researc.h Tech 

· . nlc1ans at the Carrington Station. 
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

will be seeking majors In economics Wednesday, Feb. 24-
(MS), physics (MS), mechanical, civil CITY OF MILWAUKEE will be seek-
or electrical engineering. Ing interviews with majors in civil 
Thursday & Friday Feb 18 & 19- engineering. Summer employment is 

CATERPILLAR T~ACTOR COMPANY also available. 
is recruiting majors In agricultural, NASH-FINCH COMPANY will be seek
civil electrical or mechanical engineer- ing interviews with majors In econom-
ing. ' lcs and business administration. 
Friday, Feb. 19- U.S. ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND 

CARGILL INCORPORATED Is seeking will be seeking Interviews with majors 
Interviews with majors In agriculture In bacteriology (MS), math, rrotective 

d ' coatings, electrical, lndustria or me-economics, organic chemistry, an me- chanlcal engineering and physics. c hamcal engineering. 
RED OWL STORES INC. will be seek

ing majors in economics for positions 
In merchandising and auditing. 
Monday, Feb. 22-

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT will 
be seeking Interviews with majors in 
math, physics, electrical or mechanical 
engineering, inorganic, physical or 
analytical chemistry and protective 
coatings. 
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 22 & 23-

BOEING COMPANY will be on cam
pus to Interview majors in math, 

Thursday, Feb. 25-

LINK-BELT SPEEDER COMPANY will 
be seeking mechanical engineering 
graduates who are Interested In heavy 
construction equipment design and 
other Individuals with various engin
eering degrees who are interested in 
sales management. 

LILLY VARNISH COMPANY will be 
interviewing majors In organic chemis
try and protective coatings to fill posi
tions as chemist-formulators in all 

areas. 

Let's talk about engineering, mathematics 

and 
. 

science careers 
. 
1n a 

dynamic, diversified company 

Campus Interviews Monday and Tuesday, February 22 and 23 

Young men of ability can get to the top fast at 
Boeing. Today, Boeing's business backlog is 
just under two billion dollars, of which :;.:>me 
60 per cent is in commercial jetliner and heli
copter product areas. The remainder is in mili
tary programs and government space flight 
contracts. This gives the company one of the 
most stable and diversified business bases in 
the aerospace industry. 

No matter where your career interests lie -
in the commercial jet airliners of the future 
or in space-flight technology- you can find 
an opening of genuine opportunity at Boeing. 
The company's world leadership in the jet 
transport field is an indication of the calibre 
of people you'd work with at Boeing. 

Boeing is now pioneering evolutionary ad
vances in the research, design, development 
and manufacture of civi lian and military air
craft of the future, as well as space programs 
of such historic importance as America's first 
moon landing. Gas turbine engines, transport 
helicopters, marine vehicles and basic re
search are other areas of Boeing activity. 

Whether your career interests lie in basic or 
applied research, design, test, manufacturing 
or administration, there's a spot where your 
talents are needed at Boeing. Engineers, math
ematicians and scientists at Boeing work in 
small groups, so initiative and ability get max
imum exposure. Boeing e:,~ourages participa· 
tion in the company-paid Graduate Study 
Program at leading colleges and universities 
near company in~tal lations. 

We're looking forward to meeting engineering, 
mathematics and science seniors and graduate 
students during our visit tu your camµus . Make 
an appointment now at your placement office. 

m Boeing 727, America's first short-range jet
liner. (2) Vdriable-sweep wing oesign for the 
natior's first supersonic commerdal jet trans
port. (3) NASA's Saturn V laun~h ve~icle will 
power orbital and deep-space flights. 14) Model 
of lur.·,r orbiter Boeing is building for NASA. 
(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopt~r 
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner. 

BOEING 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

-
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Male Amongst 43 7 Coeds 
I-las Interest Elsewhere 

How would you like to be the 
only man in a college of 437 co
eds? 

This is the situation for Bob 
Blasey, a freshman in the College 
of Home Economics. 

Blasey is a foods and nutrition 
major and plans to become a chef 
in a large restaurant or hotel 
when he graduates. . 

"I've always been interested in 
food preparation," he said. "I took 
part in 4-H for 11 years. I par
ticipated in bread baking for nine 
years and food preparation for ten 
years." 

Blasey was the outstanding 
bread baker in his county and 
went to the Minnesota State Fair 
for seven years. 

Unlike most college freshmen 
who have to adjust to college, 
Blasey found college doing some 
adjusting to him. He won't have 
to take the required clothing con
struction and dress design courses. 

"I got used to working with girls 

in 4-H," Blasey stated when asked 
how he felt about being the only 
boy in home economics. His real 
problem is with the boys. 

"They ask me what I'm majoring 
in and when I tell them home eco
nomics, they just laugh and act as 
if I'm kidding," he said. 

Blasey said, "I found the facul
ty in the College of Home Eco
nomics very friendly and helpful. 
They welcomed me and acted as 
if they were really glad to have 
me." 

This is Blasey's first quarter 
in college so he hasn't taken part 
in many outside activities so far. 
He said that he would like to turn 
out for track when he has the 
time. Besides taking part in cook
ing contests in high school, he ran 
the mile in track. 

"I decided to come to North 
Dakota State University because 
they have a good home economics 
department," he stated, "and be
sides I've got a girl at Moorhead 
State." 

THE SPECTRUM 

Lohn Opticians ARTS AND CRAFTS workroom is now open for use by students and staff. 

1617 - 1625 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
235-5185 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

For the very 

Finest in Italian 

Pizza, meet your 

friends at 

UNIVERSITY 

PIZZA SHOP 
813 N. University Drive - Dial 232-2495 

Drug Used In Brain Mechanism Study 
"The 'clavine ergot alkaloids' 

will go a long way in helping us 
to know and explain the chemical 
mechanism in the brain," stated 
Dr. Stewart Wong, associate pro
fessor of pharmacology, in a lec
ture on hallucinogens, Tuesday, 
Feb. 9. 

Dr. Wong said that scientists 
are not certain whether ergots are 
hallucinogens, but if it is found 

color is highly exaggerated, sensi
tivity involving distance and time 
is lowered, and extreme excitation 
occurs followed by depression. 

"Hallucinogens have been in the 
h a n d s of witchdoctors down 
through history,'' Dr. Wong added. 
"They obtain them from the seeds 
and roots· of plants and especially 
from mushrooms." 

that these alkaloids are similar to He told of a tribe of Indians in 
lysergic acid diethylamide, they Mexico that consumes poison 
will make their contribution to mushrooms in many of its rites. 
science and mankind. The Indians eat them to become 

Dr. Wong compared the symp- "religious." These mushrooms 
toms upon ingestion of hallucino- P.roduce the same effects as a drug 
gens to a "temporary psychosis." smce they contain a substance 
He explained that sensitivity to I much . like psilocybin, one of the 

hallucmogens. 

He explained that there are two 
types of ergotism, gangrenous and 
convulsive. In gangrenous ergotism 

there is loss of all sensation in 
tain parts of the body, espec 
in the extremities. 

Convulsive ergotism is a des 
tion of psychosis, the lect 
stated, since there is first ex 
ment and then depression. 

Officers Elected 
The Economics Club on ca 

met Feb. 4 to elect new offic 
The results were as follows: C 
man, Tom Cameron; Vice-c 
man, Gerald Wilkins; Secre 
Don Russell; Treasurer, 
Aberle. 

Executive and publicity com 
tees were also appointed. Mr. 
sell Snyder, economic profes 
is the club advisor. . 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

Coming: February 26, 1965 ~i Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers 

in season. 

HUGHES announces 
campus interviews for 

Electronics Engineers and 
Physicists receiving 

B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. degrees. 

Contact your Placement Office 
immediately to arrange an 

interview appointment. 

Or write: Mr. A. J. Simone 
Hughes Field Service & Support 

P.O. Box 90515 
Los Angeles, California 90009 

Creating a new world with electronics r------------------, 
I I 

: HUGHES: 
I L __________________ J 

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 

An equal opportu nity employer. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

IJ'}.Af/ O cca,iM 
-423N. P AVE . 

Phone AD 2-8979 

ATTENTION FACULTY 

ANNUAL SALE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Doctor's and 
Caps, Gowns 

Master's 
and Hoods 

SEE DICK KASPER AT VARSITY MART 

BEFORE FEB. 26-
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eadership Award For Senate Approved By Senate 
dent Senate's concern for ?utstandm.g ~enator and outstand- J were nominated for the awards ate decided that the candidates be winners of each went on to the 
t Senate was the basis for mt cor_nmtswn;r. th . for th.e 1964-65 administration: out- introduced but not allowed to Miss Nor th Dakota contest. 

en e action at the last omma wns ~r e awards ~ ill standmg senator-Gary Pfiefer, Jim speak. Senator Ray Barnhardt reported 
of th. be by peer ~atmgs from whi~h Klus1:1an and Patty Dodge; out- After discussion concerning the that the Commission of Student 

te meetmg. . the top three m each category will standmg commissioner-Frank Lantz, location of the annual student Publications has approved Dave 
esident Bill Findley turned be .selected. The stud~nt bo?y Ray Barnhardt and Roger Wetzel. senate banquet and the preferred Otis as Spectrum business manager 
gavel over to Senator Ron president and sen.ate adv1~ors will Senator Dodge moved that stu- menus, Senator Merle Hodgson for the ensuing administrative 
on and then moved th~t St~- then make the fm al choice. The dent senate· candidates be pre- moved that each senate member year. 
Senate approve a President s motion P.assed and at. the end •of \ sented at the presidential candi- pay one dollar towards a bigger Commissioner Frank Lantz pre
ership Trophy Award for the the meetmg the followmg students ' dates' debate Monday, Feb, 15. Sen- and better banquet. The motion sented a motion on the senate 

niversity Retains Big Business Role was defeated. Senators Kay Flet- floor concerning class ring con
cher and Trudi Miler, who are tracts. Currently senate holds a 
making arrangements for the ban- ten year contract with the L. G. 
quet, were asked to inquire fur- Balfour Co. which calls for a re
ther into possibilities of establish- turn of one dollar for each class 
ments in which to stage the event. ring sold on the campus in ex

would estimate. that ~25 mil
worth of business 1s con
d by the students, faculty, 
staff of North Dakota State 
ersity in and around Fargo 
year. The _impact on Fargo 

mazing," said Dr. James F. 
erson, vice-president of NDSU, 
talk presented at the annual 

cultural Engineers banquet 
28. 

need to develop toward the posi
tion of having several vice-presi
dents in charge of various affairs." 
He added that many universities 
have them now. 

The job of the vice-president, 
according to Nicker son, consists 
of doing those things that a presi
dent wishes he had time to do 
himself. 

"multiversity" because of the wide 
variety of subject matter being 
taught in the universities of to
day. 

Senator Dodge received approval change for exclusive rights for 
from Student Senate to investigate these sales. The contract expires 
the possibility of incorpor ating the in 1967. The motion called for 
Miss NDSU Pageant with the Far- checking into the possibility of 
go Pageant by having coeds repre- release from the contract and 
sented in the Miss Fargo Pageant. opening the campus to other com
Previously the two events were panies for ring sales. 
carried out separately and the The motion was approved. 

Nickerson said that the term 
s this university grows it will "university" could be r eplaced by 

He also stated that although 
some of the statements which ap
pear in a recent series of articles 
in the Spectrum on the role of 
the university were rather naive, 
the majority of the material was 
helpful. "The important fact was 
that the series was written," said 
Nickerson. 

---------------------------
RIDE A 

ctureship Changed To Feb. 23 KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to Remember The 

Good Service Number 
e Faculty Lectureship will be 

on Tuesday, Feb. 23, instead 
eb. 18 as previously scheduled. 
. D. R. Moir, chairman of the 
reship committee, announced 
onement because of a conflict 
the annual meeting of the 

0 Chamber of Commerce. 
oir said the decision was made 
use committee members felt 
a number of North Dakota 
University faculty members 

d be interf'sted in attending 
chamber meeting, and that a 
ber of downtown people would 
t to come to the lectureship. 
ing both events on the same 

would cause unnecessary 
!ems. 

rad Receives 
emmingAward 
1949 graduate of North Da
State Univer sity was honored 
week in Washington, D. C. as 
of the ten most outstanding 
g men in the United States 
rnment. 
esley L. Hjornevik, a former 
oan, received the "Arthur S. 
ming Award" on Feb. 11. 
award is presented annually 
select group of ten top young 
in government service. 

iornevik, an arts and sciences 
uate of NDSU, was nominated 
the honor because of his ef, 
s in establishing the Manned 
ecraft Center in Houston, 

as, He is an assistant director 
he center, responsible for the 
inistrative functions of the 
nization, 

ollowing his graduation, Hjorne
worked as a budget examiner 

the Bureau of th~ Budget, 
as special assistant to the un

secretary of the Department of 
(th, Education and Welfare. 
Jornevik then moved on to his 

Position with the National 
onautics and Space Administra
' serving as special assistant 
NASA's first director. With 
establishment of the Manned 

cecr~ft Center , he was appoint-
to his Present position. 

This year's faculty lecturer at 
NDSU is Dr. Glenn S. Smith, dean 
of the graduate school and profes
sor of agronomy. Dean Smith will 
give a public lecture on experi
ments and history of wheat, en
titled "Shaping the Staff of Life." 

history of wheat in North Dakota 
and the history of genetics start
ing with Mendel. 

He will exemplify principles of 
wheat genetics with thesis from 
graduate students as examples. 

Wheat improvement in North AD 57-3-57 
His lecture, augmented by slides 

and data from graduate students' 
thesis, will be in three parts. 

Dakota and the part the Experi- '---------------------------
ment Station has played in the 

In conjunction with North Da
kota State University's 75th an
niver sary, Smith will deal with 
the historical aspect of NDSU and 
its wheat experimentation from 
several angles. He will discuss the 

improvement will round out Dr. ",(/ qoocL Pioce <"/G Meet - ,4 Qood P~ <JG Cai" 
Smith's lecture. FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

D 

The lectureship is held annually 
at NDSU to give recognition to \. IJ. tiA\T"1 T A\T"1 
the outstanding contributions to Across from the Campus 
teaching, research, and the world t-..:..A::M.:::_P:.L::_:EP_:A.:.:R:.:K:.::..:.IN.:,G:.,:S;.;.P~A,;.;C;;.:E;:...;B...;O...;O;_T_H_S_F_O_R_Y_O_u_R_C_O_N_V_E_N_I_E_N_C_E_. 
by a faculty member. 

J~~~lt=ll2 1201)~~ 
WRITE HER NAME ON THE BALLOT FOR A 

HARD-WORKING TWO-YEAR SENATOR! 

for those who are 

going places ... 
The North Dakota Automobile 
Club's Travel Agency can 
handle ticketing for plane, 
train, bus, steamship, has com
plete planning service for do
mestic or foreign travel .. . 
available to anyone. 

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY 

North Dakota Automobile Club 

18 S. Eighth St. · Fargo 232-7441 

-;;,.. 
. 1111 ""' 

STANDARD 

•1111• @ 
You exi:,ect more from Standard and you get itl 

-;~ ARD DIL DIVISION AMERICAN OIL COMPAIO' 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ALL GASOLIN ES AN D ~ 
~ FUELS THAT I SELL I 
~ ARE MADE IN ~ 
~ ~ I NORTH DAKOTA ' 
L~~ ~ 

VERN NICHELSON 
STANDARD OIL AGENT 

Phone: 232-7336 - 233-2421 

BIG FAVORITES 
ONCAMPUS 
-~~-···. : .... r •· •, • : .. . .. Q ..... 
@ 

&1il 

BUY aHd WRITE 
20 CHECKS FOR 

$200 
Your Name Printed Free On Every Check 

* NO MINIMUM CHARGE 

* NO OTHER CHARGES 

dJ.~ 
4~ 

Sez 
" NDSU STUDENTS 

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME" 

MEMBER F D J.C. 
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neal good loola 
-lo alag, 

with 

FaraPressrM 

Never Need 
Ironing 

They're ironing while 
they're drying TM 

Get permanent color as well as 
permanent press in a luxurious 
weave of double-plied, yarn-dyed 
fi~ers. The only slacks of their 
kmd - always neat, always right 
for on-campus and off! 

majler l?/'J 
Look 

• tn 
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Augustana And SDSU Defeat Bison; 
Losses Drop Herd To Third In NCC 

A pair of losses this weeken? 
dropped North Dakota Sta~e Uni
versity into third place m the 
North Central Conference. South 
Dako.ta State and Augustana struck 
a severe blow to the Herd's 
chances for a second place finish 
by beating the Bison by scores of 
81-75 and 63-61 respectively. 

NDSU's only chance to overtake 
second place State College of Iowa 
is now at stake in the upcoming 
games with the University of 
North Dakota. SCI is currently 
6-4 in the conference play while 
NDSU's mark stands at 5-5. 

The weekend contests were typi
cal of earlier Bison defeats. NDSU 
outscored their opponents from the 
field in both games, only to lose 
the games from the free throw 
line. Friday night the Bison out
scored Augustana on field goals 
24-21 but could muster only 13 of 
19 free throws while the Augies 

Sioux Win NCC 
The University of North Dakota 

Sioux wrapped up the North Cen
tral Conference Championship Fri
day with a 74-72 victory over the 
South Dakota State University 
Jackrabbits. The crown was the 
eighth NCC championship for the 
Sioux who last won in 1954-55. 

Undefeated UND basketballers 
went on to improve their NCC 
record to 10-0 with a 79-56 victory 
over Augustana Saturday. The 
Sioux now stand 18-5 for the 
son. 

The last time a club went un
defeated in the NCC was in 1958 
when the University of 
kota Coyotes captured 
with a 12-0 record. 

hit 21 to win the game. Augu
stana won despite a dismal 28 per 
ce'nt field goal average compared 
to a 42 per cent mark for the 
Herd. 

Jerry Suman collected 17 points 
to lead the Bison;· Dave Lee was 
the only other Bison in double 
figures with 11. 

SDSU, aided by a balanced scor
ing attack that had six men in 
double figures, administered the 
Bison their second defeat Satur
day night. Again the Herd out
scored their opponents by three 

field goals, however th 
couldn't withstand a ha e 
J k bb. rrage 

ac ra 1t free throws NDs 
o_nly_ 18 shots from the gif 
smkmg 13, while snsu t 
advantage of their 33 ch~~ 

Bob Maier lead NDSU 
with 18, followed by Bob s 
cherer with 16 and Dave Le 
12. 

NDSU's two remaining c 
are with UND on Saturda 0 

20 at Grand Forks and on ~· 
the same two clubs will m 
Fargo. 

Maier Leads Bison Scori 
Q u i ck , aggressive, coachable 

were all terms used by Head Bas
ketball Coach Bentson when de
scribing Bob Maier, his new-found 
basketball star. Maier, a sopho
more, has been one of the big sur
prises of the Bison campaign. 

NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 

w L Pct. TP OP 
U. North Dakota 10 0 1.000 730 611 
State Coll. Iowa 6 4 .600 726 705 

Maier is currently leadin 
Bison scoring and ranks si 
the North Central Conference 
ing statistics. He scores hi 
points per game at a .413 cl 

Coach Bentson was one of 
to praise Maier. "He's done 
this year than we expect 
him." He continued, "He 
bines all-around basketball 
with a hard working attitud 

Maier played Navy bask 
for four years before comi 
North Dakota State Universit 
a freshman, he averaged 14 
a game while making a big 
tribution to the rebounding. 

Bentson credits Maier's s 
this year to his desire to 
He worked out all summer t 
in shape for NCC competitio 

Maier's practice and exper 
were most evident in the B 
early season competition a 
Southern Illinois, Montana 
and Loyola where he score 
or more points. 

Maier is minoring in ph 
education and plans to coac 

Meet Entered 
By Chess Club 

Pawns are matched every T 
day evening when the Nort 
kota State University Chess 
meets in the Games Room o 
Memorial Union. 

The club has 20 student 
bers and five associate me 
from Fargo and Jamestown. 

· N. Dakota State U. 5 5 .500 734 697 
There have been three ma 

played; one with Moorhead. 
and two with the Univers1 
North Dakota. In the first 
of seven boards, NDSU had 
wins and four losses. The 
matches with UND netted 
win three draws and eight 1 

Enjoy the extraordinary beauty 
of this newest Artcarved crea 
tion. Come see for yourself how 
its magical "reflection setting" 
glorifies the diamond's fire! 
Engagement ring from $90. 

'T1adt Ma rk. Ring, enlarged lo 1how dttail . 

Exclusive in 
Moorhead 

O'narlinson ~ 9wc/..n &. Su ... ,,..;u., 

Fourth Street At Center Avenue 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

U. South Dakota 5 5 .500 686 
S. Dakota State U. 3 6 .333 657 
Morningside 3 7 .300 688 
Augustana 2 7 .222 569 

11 A.M. til Midnight 

McDOWELL'S BIG BOY 
Loe. South of K-ma rt 

NORTHPORT 
Laundry and Cleaners 

683 
688 
732 
674 

out' of 12 boards. 
Two members of the club 

selected to represent NDS 
the Regional tournament at 
kato State College which was 
Feb. 12 and 13. 

"The regular meetings fe 
lectures on chess by maste 
the game and inter-club play 
said Mike Birrer, secretarY 
surer of the club, "~nyon1 
terested in the game is we 
to attend the meetings." 

Open From 
6:30 A.M 

12:00 P.M. 

1 Hour Dry Cleaning Service 

Press Service while you wait 
WE HAVE 22 MAYTAG WASHERS. 4 DOUBLE WASHERS 

EXTRACTOR 10 DRIERS 

AS WELL AS COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANING 
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estlers Lose First Conference Meet 
D kota state University 

a led off their fifth 
rs ree f ti eet victory, de ea ng 

: ta State University 22-
;rfday. The Bison came 
Saturday to out-wrestle 
wn College 34-4. 
, eight points Friday 
s e as Joe McCormick de-

arn Darrel Smith. 14-3 a~d 
j]rnore pinned his man m 
inutes. 
rnestown, Dave Ht~mphrey, 

Colebank, McCormick and 
Dorrnenen picked up 20 
on pins. Gilmore and Chuck 
won on forfeits, . and Jerry 

and Rich Clement wrestl
e . ts draw with their opponen . 

meets the University of 
Dakota next Tuesday, Feb. 

their last contest before 
nference tournaments. 

Bison loss to SDSU was 
irst in conference competi
four league outings. Coach 
Maughan considered SDSU 
e state College of Iowa 
rns the Bison would have to 
d with in the conference 
rnents. 
freshmen grapplers defeat
Jackrabbit frosh 19-11 in a 

inary meet Friday night. 
veight Al Wilke was the 
rosh to pin his man, but 
Mollins, Mike Biddle and 
strnan decisioned their op
s. 
e McCormick, brother of last 
147 conference champion, 

Frosh Beat MSC 
Baby Bison remained un
since Christmas with a 70-

ctory over the Moorhead 
Junior Varsity last Friday. 
arling Bison increased their 
g streak to seven with their 
victory of the season over 

ung Dragons. 
scoring Ron Schlieman led 

son attack with 17, followed 
ck Salvi with 11 and Butch 
with 10. 

mpus Notices 
s Union Meeting 
Farmers Union Local meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday in the 
ouse. It will be a Valentine's 

eeting. 

ltural Engineering Scholarships 
le students are urged to apply 
olarsh!ps and awards that are 

le to undergraduates in Agricul
ngineering. Applications ar e to 
milted by March 15 1965. Ap
n blanks ar e available at the 

ss Offlcei the Registrar's Office, 
room 04 in the Agricultural 

erlng Building. 

eting 
ersity 4-H meeting Thursday eve
Feb. 18, 7 p .m . Room 215 of 

Hall. 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

hurt his knee badly last week and 
will be out of action for the re
mainder of the season. 

Conference favorite, SDSU is 5-
4-1 over-all, after their Friday 
night victory. The draw was with 
SCI, and one of the victories was 

against a highly rated Nebraska 
team. 

Tom Gilmore, who joined the 
team after Christmas, has gone un
defeated so far wrestling in both 
the heavyweight and 177 pound 
divisions. 

CAN WE REPEAT? This AC basketball team won the Champion
ship of North Dakota in 1923, defeat ing the Un iversity three out 
of four games. 

IM Basketball Finals This Week 
The Winter Intramural program 

moves into fin als this week with 
the basketball champ,ion to be de
cided Tuesday. Four undefeated 
teams r emained after the regular 
season play. The bracket cham
pions were: Brackets I-VII; AF
ROTC, YMCA" and IE, Churchill' 
and TKE', ATO', Newman Club 
and YMCA", Coop' and YMCA1• 

The IM Board arranged the pair-
ings for the finals as follows: 

AFROTC vs. AT0 1 

TKE' vs. Coop1 

YMCA' vs. Newman Club 
IE vs. Churchill3 

Joe Alken 
Write-in 1-yro Senate 

1. 12:30 W eek d ay 
Hours For Wo men 

2. Abol ish Frate rni
t ies - Form Co· 
ed Societ ies 

3. Curb Powers of 
Penn State Ma· 
chine 

4. Need I n d e p en
dent Supporters 

5. Bring Back Wet 
Picnics 

YMCA" and YMCA' got byes 
At the regular meeting of the 

IM Board Monday, a new constitu
tion was adopted. The constitution, 
which was recently formulated by 
the North Dakota State University 
Athletic .staff, is intended to dele
gate controlling powers. Recent 
disputes and a recommendation 
from a student-faculty committee 
investigating constitutions cleared 
the way for the revisions. 

STEAK SPECIAL 

EVERY DAY 

WOODS CAFE 
915 Main Ave 

Moorhead 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

9:00 & 11 :00 A.M. 
(Communion 1st Sunday) 

Albert E. Erickson, Pastor 

YOU WILL ENJOY 

SHOPPING OUR STORE 

Northern School S-upply Co. 
NP Avenue and 8th Street 

Fargo, N. Oak. 

IT'S GREAT TO BE 'IN' 

cm Sprints T.M. 
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Al Peterson 

Sioux Host 
Bison Saturday 

The University of North Dakota 
now has something more to cling 
to than the mythical football 
championship of the Dakotas af
ter clinching the North Central 
Conference basketball · title last 
weekend. 

The Sioux, now 10-0 in league 
play, are only two games away 
from becoming the fi rst undefeat
ed conference team since South 
Dakota's 1958 National Champions. 
State College of Iowa was headed 
in that direction last year but 
took a 83-51 beating at the hands 
of South Dakota State University 
before finishing their season. 

UND's only th reat to their un
beate n status now is North Da
kota State University. The Bison 
will be out to salvage a first d ivi
sion berth, the first for NDSU 
since 1956's th ird place outfit. 

UND, regardless of the out
come of the series, is seeded into 
the NCAA sponsored Midwest 
Regional Tournament by virtue 
of winning the conference. The 
tournament will probably be 
played in Grand Forks to de
termine this area's representative 
to the National NCAA Tourna
ment which will be held in Evans
ville, Ill. 
FRESHMEN TO PLAY 
FOUR GAMES 

The UND and NDSU freshmen 
teams will follow the tradition of 
the old NDSU-UND series by play-

ing four games in the next two 
weekends. Friday night the two 
clubs will play a single game 
starting at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday 
night the same two freshmen 
squads will play the preliminary 
to the Sioux-Bison battle which 
starts at 8 p.m. The following 
weekend these teams will play 
at the same times in Fargo. 

Reserved tickets for the game at 
Grand Forks w ill be $2.50 and gen
eral admission tickets w ill be $1.75. 

BENTSON TEAMS HOLD 
SERIES EDGE OVER UND 

Since Chuck Bentson, head 
coach at NDSU, took over the 
reins of Bison basketball in 1949, 
the Herd has won 32 decisions 
over the Sioux and lost 30. In the 
last ten years the Bison have won 
21 games and lost 17. At no time 
in Bentson's tenure as head coach 
has either team made a sweep of 
the series. 

UND holds an all time edge in 
victories winning 102 times to 
NDSU's 84 since the series started 
in 1905. 
CLOSING NOTES 

Baseball players under the di
rection of Head Coach Vern 
McKee, have started conditioning 
exercises in hopes of improving 
on last year's third place finish in 
the NCC. Last year the Bison 
finished behind champions, State 
College of Iowa and second place 
Morningside. 

THE ALL NEW HIGHWAY HOST 

Serving Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Parking 

While you are here why not fill up with Apco Super 
Auto blend gasoline and save 2c per gallon. 

HIGHWAY HOST 

DYNAMIC STYLE 
CONT/NENTA'L SLACKS 

.. ,::F'~,/ 
;,;,-:,,,,,-"'?-' . t . 

ISIT OUR All NEW STORE 

ew Hours: 7:30-8:00 P.M. Weekdays 

8:00-6:00 Saturdays 

~ .. .... .. .,,,,('.:,~;. .:. ·.::~ . .::···;., ....... ~. 

Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters, 
Military Uniforms - Alterations 
Shirts And Fluff Dry. 
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Student Government Mechanics Viewed MAIL TO: 

by Ray Barnhardt 
Lack of student interest and di

rection appear to be the primary 
criticisms of the present student 
government. 

In view of the coming student 
elections, several students and 
faculty members were asked to 
comment on the aspect of our 
present student government which 
they thought needs the most cor
rective action. Their replies may 
give some indication of the goals 
which senate candidates should 
aspire to attain and provide some 
assistance to anyone who is hav
ing a hard time deciding who to 
vote for. 

Mr. Eldon Walker, one of the 
three present student senate ad
visors, suggested a general re
fining of the mechanics of the 
present system to eliminate much 
of the trivial functions which sen
ate has been spending so much 
time on. Specific suggestions in
cluded a streamlining of commit
tee reports, a more complete ad
vance agenda, and a revision of 
the constitution to clarify au
thority and responsibility in given 
areas. 

Along the same line, Bill Find
ley, student body president, and 
Dr. Fred Taylor, who chaired the 
Student Affairs Committee of 
Faculty Senate last year, were 
concerned with senate's over-in
volvement in numerous petty af
fairs with no real extensive pro
jects in the fire. President Find
ley suggested more profound 
topics. such as improvement of 
curriculum, a stuc!ent judiciary 
system, and Associated Student 
Government as being the real con
cern of student senate. 

Dr. Taylor stated that "the stu. 
dents should pick out one or two 
things to do and do them we ll in
stead of going off on all kinds of 
tangents and trying to cove r 
everything under the sun." 

Dr. Evan Pepper, associate pro
fessor of plant pathology, observed 
that the people who are interested 
in student government dominate 
it because of the apathy on the 
part of the student body. "Student 
Senate is out of touch with the 
students and is not truly repre
sentative of the student body" 
he stated. He also agreed with 
Du~ne Bartsch, a senior in engin
eerrng who has served on various 
student affairs sub-committees 
that there is a necessity for som~ 
means of communicating between 
the students and their governing 
body. 

Dr . . William Dinusson, finance 
commission advisor, suggested that 
Student Senate e mphasize the ac-

O n 1fte ~ ocial ~cene 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Kay Ovesen (Kappa Delta) to 
Keith Berg. 

JoAnne Mathison (MSC) to Paul 
McIntyre. 

Janet Tweeten (Reynolds) to 
Gary Soderberg (Coop). 

Margaret Hodgson (Crookston) 
to Gordon Hoff (Coop). 

TACO SHOP 
Featuring 

Spanish Food 
also 

"The Grinder" 
The World's 

Largest Sandwich 
Open Every Day 

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
308 North University Dr. 

tivities which directly affect the ' put through senate so that the stu
students. Then students would ex- dents hold no ·real responsibility 
perience the results of their ef- but rather appear to be chore boys 
forts and develop an interest in doing the busy work". He referred 
the affairs of their governing to the present government as 
body. I "Marionettism". 

An interesting observation was From these viewpoints it is ob-
made by Randy Buresh, a student vious that the problems of student 
now serving as co-chairman of he I government are neither few nor 
Sharivar publicity committee. He simple. It will be the task of the 
stated that "the lack of student in- new senators, commissioners, and 
terest in student government seems student body pr esident to reform 
to stem from the feeling that Stu- the system where reform is needed 
dent Senate is a puppet organiza- and put student government in its 
tion with the administration pull- proper place on the North Dakota 
ing the strings. The administration State University campus, wherever 
has its hands in most everything that place might be. 

Providing power 
for every 
environment ... 

BE SURE TO VOTE 

provides challenge for 

virtually every technical 

talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
Being a technically trained man ... we assume you 
are looking ahead to a career of exciting growth and 
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com
pany possessing these same qualities. 

If our assumption is correct, we would like you to take 
a close look at us. For this Company, while so lving the 
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative rest
lessness w_hich anticipates the challenges of tomorrow. 
And more _important to you, it recognizes its engineers 
and sc1ent1sts as the master key to its present success 
and future progress . 

From a solid foundation of basic and appl ied research 
our Company has gained a firm foothold in the land' 
sea, air,_ and space programs that are helping to shap~ 
our n~t1on's futu re. Ou r engineers and scientists are 
exploring ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion 
for _every environment. Should you join them, you'll be 
assigned early responsibility ... to apply yo ur engineer
ing talents to such areas as advanced gas turbines 
rocket engines ... fuel cells and nuclear power. 

Such trail -blazing projects command the best of varied 

talent . That 's why you'll find at Pratt & Whitney Air· 
craft men with college train ing as diverse as their 
responsibilit ies. You will also find t hat opportunities 
for professional growth are further enhanced by ou r 
corporation-financed Graduate Education Progra m. 
Your degree? It can be a B.S. , M.S. or Ph.D. in : 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEM ICAL 

and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM ISTRY 

• METALLURGY• CERAMICS• MATHEMATICS• ENGIN EER· 

ING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. 

For furth er information concerning a career with Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft, consul t your col lege placement of
ficer-or-write to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft , East Hartford 8, 
Connecticut. 

SPEC IALI STS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION- POWER 

FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE 

AIRCRAFT, MISSI LES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE ANO IN
DUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft D 1v1s10N OF UNITED YRAFT coRP, 

A CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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